
PMG FAST FACTS

As we near the end of the season and send out our last PMG Fast Facts for the year,
we'd like to use this opportunity to say THANK YOU for your partnership and support! We
hope that you close out 2017 strong and that 2018 is even more prosperous. Merry
Christmas from the PMG Gang!

FEATURED PRODUCTS

Metro Bow-Tie™
Dunnage Racks

These corrosion proof,
bulk storage racks join
together to provide a
sturdier base than
traditional dunnage racks. The patented Bow-
Tie connector links the units together to help
distribute the impact from loading heavy
objects.

Call us at 916-361-9500 so we can help you
with your dunnage rack needs. 

Hobart Warewash Selection Guide

This new Warewash Selection Guide from
Hobart can help you find the dish machine that
fits best for your application. This guide helps
you choose the ideal washing system based on
the type of foodservice, volume, and area
space. Check it out today! 

Perlick Remote
Beer Systems

Looking for the
perfect glass of
beer? Perlick’s
remote beer

http://kitchenreps.com/
http://www.metro.com/shelving/dunnage-racks/plastic-dunnage-rack
http://www.metro.com/sites/default/files/literature//9.09.pdf
http://www.metro.com/shelving/dunnage-racks/plastic-dunnage-rack
http://files.constantcontact.com/f0f1b33a601/8ac79919-26b4-49f5-a347-34c11702d995.pdf
https://cdn2.webdamdb.com/md_gfqVogi8HtNe.jpg.pdf?v=1
https://www.perlick.com/commercial/bar-solutions/beer-bar/beer-bar-solutions/
https://www.perlick.com/commercial/products/beverage-dispensing/beer-dispensing/
https://www.perlick.com/commercial/products/refrigeration-and-storage-cabinets/back-bar-refrigeration/
http://kitchenreps.com/


systems offer
perfect balance
in temperature
and pressure
from the cooler
to the tap -
providing that
perfect pour and
savings in your pocket. Learn more here. 

Retirement Announcement
Join us in congratulating our friends, Ed Hughes with Structural Concepts and Mark
Ecker with Hatco, as they retire at the end of 2017! We wish them the best and hope that
this next phase of life brings them the rest and relaxation they deserve, and much more!
Congratulations Ed and Mark - you will be missed!

PMG FAST FIVE

Just a few "small bytes" of information worthy of sharing.

Did you know…
1. The Metro Mightylite Dolly doubles as a milk crate mover with a 350lb capacity?
2. Many factories will have price increases effective January 1, 2018? Contact us for

specific details.
3. Traulsen Spec Line reach-ins allow for “hands-free” opening of the door(s)? They

have a Foot Pedal Option available for full height doors.
4. All Perlick self-contained cabinets include one year parts and labor warranty

coverage at no extra charge?
5. Baxter, not known for their refrigeration products, is keeping up with regulations

concerning refrigerants and energy efficiency requirements on their RPW models?

Do you have a Fast Five item that you think others would benefit from knowing? Send it
to us and we may include it in our next Fast Facts issue.

FAST FACTS TRIVIA

CONGRATS TO OUR FAST FACTS TRIVIA WINNER –
BILL BRACA FROM TRIMARK ECONOMY RESTAURANT
FIXTURES!
Last month’s trivia question: “The trend has been for
countries to switch from a left-side driving system to right-
sided driving. But one country most recently switched the
other way. Which country was it?”

Correct answer: Samoa (2009), because of its proximity to
Australia and New Zealand.

Want to be the next Fast Facts Trivia winner? Be the first person to answer the following,
two-part question correctly:

Question: Name the Santas (i.e., PMG employee), from left to right, in the below PMG
Christmas Card and tell us what year it was sent out?

Send your answer to kristy@kitchenreps.com for a chance to win a special PMG prize.

https://www.perlick.com/commercial/products/beverage-dispensing/beer-dispensing/
http://www.metro.com/sites/default/files/literature/LO8-017.pdf
mailto:premiermktg@kitchenreps.com
https://cdn2.webdamdb.com/md_0DZCKrtOF0mp.jpg.pdf?1497372862
https://www.perlick.com/commercial/resources/use-and-care/warranty-policy/
https://www.baxtermfg.com/products/retarderproofers?cludodata=%7B%22title%22:%22Retarder%5C/+Proofers%22,%22clurl%22:%22https:%5C/%5C/www.baxtermfg.com%5C/products%5C/retarderproofers%22,%22cli%22:3,%22qid%22:%226dca5681aca84cd0b70262dcad169563%22,%22sw%22:%22refrigerant%22,%22pn%22:1%7D
http://files.constantcontact.com/f0f1b33a601/ba95bb7e-fca6-4d49-8c0f-b910dd1ae717.pdf
mailto:kristy@kitchenreps.com


3268 Ramos Circle, Sacramento, CA 95827
Phone: (916) 361-9500 ~ Fax: (916) 361-450000

CONTACT US

http://kitchenreps.com/contact-us/

